
Motion No. 1: 

Monterey County 
Board of Supervisors 

Board Order 

File ID RES 17-172 No. 24.1 

168 West Alisal Street, 
1st Floor 

Salinas, CA 93901 

831.755.5066 

Upon motion of Supervisor Adams, seconded by Supervisor Parker and carried by those members 
present, the Board of Supervisors hereby: 

Denied the appeal of First Baptist Church PLN 140863; revert to the two year permit and a maximum of 
65 persons. 

A YES: Supervisors Parker and Adams 
NOES: Supervisors Salinas, Phillips and Alejo 
ABSENT: None 

MOTION FAILED 

Motion No. 2: 
Resolution No. 17-378 
Upon motion of Supervisor Alejo, seconded by Supervisor Salinas and carried by those members 
present, the Board of Supervisors hereby: 

Adopted Resolution No. 17-378 to: 
1) Grant in part the appeal of First Baptist Church of the Planning Commission's approval of a Use 
Permit to convert a single-family dwelling into a church; 
2) Adopt a Negative Declaration; and 
3) Approve a Use Permit to convert a single-family dwelling into a church, subject to twenty-nine (29) 
conditions of approval, to include revised condition 30: 1) 12 maximum special events per year, with 
maximum of 100 attendees (this does not include LUAC meetings or special circumstances); 2) 
maximum of60 persons per day; 3) no more than two youth activities per week, with a maximum of30 
attendees; 4) overnight camping limited to two camping events per year, maximum three nights each, 
with a maximum of 30 persons; 5) no rentals of premises to 3rd parties; limit parking to 33 spaces on 
church sites; no parking on Cachagua Road; no shuttle use for special events; portable toilets used for 
special events; no drugs, alcohol, or smoking on premises; no trade or skill training; basement remodel 
addition to existing first floor to minimize express ecological and environmental concerns; and 
condition 10 is removed. 19345 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley, Cachagua Area Plan (APN: 
418-441-006-000) 
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PASS ED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of October 2017, by the following vote, to wit: 

AYES: Supervisors Alejo, Phillips, Salinas, and Parker 
NOES: Supervisor Adams 
ABSENT: None 

I, Gail T. Borkowski, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Monterey, State of California, hereby certify that 
the foregoing is a true copy of an original order of said Board of Supervisors duly made and entered in the minutes thereof of 
Minute Book 80 for the meeting October 24, 2017. 

Dated: November 28, 2017 
File ID: RES 17-172 

Gail T. Borkowski, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
County of Monterey, State of California 

By&@(' 
Deputy 
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Before the Board of Supervisors in and for the 
County of Monterey, State of California 

In the matter of the application of: 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH (PLN140863) 
RESOLUTION NO. 17 - 378 

Resolution by the Monterey County Board of ) 
Supervisors to: ) 
1) Grant in part the appeal of First Baptist ) 

Church of the Planning Commission's ) 
approval of a Use Permit to convert a ) 
single-family dwelling into a church; ) 

2) Adopt a Negative Declaration; and ) 
3) Approve a Use Permit to convert a single- ) 

family dwelling into a church, subject to ) 
twenty-nine (29) conditions of approval. ) 

19345 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley, ) 
Cachagua Area Plan (APN: 418-441-006- ) 
000) ) 

The Appeal by First Baptist Church from the decision by the Planning Commission to adopt a 
negative declaration and approve a Use Permit to allow the conversion of a single-family 
dwelling into a church (First Baptist Church application - PLN140863) came on for a public 
hearing before the Monterey County Board of Supervisors on October 17 and October 24, 2017. 
Having considered all the written and documentary evidence, the administrative record, the staff 
report, oral testimony, and other evidence presented, the Board of Supervisors finds and decides 
as follows: 

FINDINGS 

1. FINDING: PROCESS - The County has processed the subject Use Permit 
application (RMA-Planning File No. PLN140863/First Baptist Church) 
("project") in compliance with all applicable procedural requirements. 

EVIDENCE: a) On August 20, 2015, pursuant to Monterey County Code (MCC) 
Chapter 21.36 (Resource Conservation Zoning District) and Chapter 
21.74 (Use Permits), First Baptist Church (Applicant) filed an 
application for a discretionary permit to convert a single-family 
dwelling into a church on a project site located at 19345 Cachagua 
Road (Assessor's Parcel Number 418-441-006-000), Carmel Valley, 
Cachagua Area Plan. 

b) The County referred the project to the Cachagua Land Use Advisory 
Committee (LUAC) for review. The LUAC, at a duly-noticed public 
meeting at which all persons had the opportunity to be heard, 
reviewed the proposed project on October 28, 2015, and voted 
unanimously (5 - 0) to support the project as proposed. The LUAC 
also recommended the County condition the project to ensure it 
maintains the rural character of the community, and to address 
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potential traffic and noise generated by the proposed use. See also 
Finding No. 2, Evidences below. 

c) The Monterey County Planning Commission held a duly-noticed public 
hearing on the First Baptist Church application on January 11, 2017. 
Notices for the Planning Commission public hearing were published 
in the Monterey County Weekly on December 22, 2016; posted at 
and near the project site on January 1, 2017; and mailed or emailed to 
vicinity property owners and interested parties on or before 
December 23, 2016. 

d) On January 11, 2017, after review of the application and submitted 
documents, and a duly-noticed public hearing at which all persons 
had the opportunity to be heard, the Planning Commission continued 
the public hearing to a date certain of February 22, 2017, with 
direction for County staff to address questions raised regarding 
project scope, water quality, and parking area drainage. 

e) On February 22, 2017, the Planning Commission continued the 
public hearing to May 31, 2017, to allow additional time for the 
Applicant to address the question regarding water quality. 

f) On May 31, 2017, the Planning Commission continued the public 
hearing to July 26, 2017, to allow additional time for the Applicant to 
complete and submit evidence demonstrating the technical, 
managerial and financial (TMF) capability to treat the water to meet 
the maximum contaminant level for fluoride. 

g) On July 26, 2017, the Planning Commission continued the public 
hearing to August 9, 2017, to allow additional time for County staff 
to review the TMF information submitted by the Applicant, and to 
complete and distribute the staff report in advance of the public 
hearing. 

h) On August 9, 2017, at a public hearing at which all persons had the 
opportunity to be heard, the Planning Commission voted 9 - 1 to 
adopt a negative declaration and approve a Use Permit to allow the 
proposed development, subject to 30 conditions of approval. 
(Monterey County Planning Commission Resolution No. 17-030). 

i) Anthony Lombardo of Lombardo and Associates, on behalf of First 
Baptist Church (Appellant), pursuant to MCC Section 21.80.050.A, 
timely filed an appeal from the August 9, 2017, decision of the 
Planning Commission. The appeal challenged the Planning 
Commission's application of Condition No. 10, limiting the permit 
length to two (2) years, and Condition No. 30, limiting the maximum 
number of persons to 65, to the approval of a Use Permit to convert a 
single-family dwelling into a church. The appeal contends that the 
application of these two conditions occurred because there was a lack 
of a fair or impartial hearing, and that the findings or decision or 
conditions are not supported by the evidence. (See Finding No. 6 
(Appeal) for the text of the Appellants' specific contentions and the 
County responses to the appeal.) 

j) Pursuant to MCC Sections 21.80.050.C and E, an appeal shall be 
filed with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within 10 days after 
written notice of the decision of the Appropriate Authority (i.e., 
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Planning Commission Resolution No. 17-030) has been mailed to the 
Applicant, and no appeal shall be accepted until the notice of decision 
has been given (i.e., mailed). The County mailed the written notice 
of the decision on August 15, 2017, and said appeal was filed with 
the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors on August 25, 2017, within the 
IO-day timeframe prescribed by MCC Section 21.80.050.C. The 
appeal sets aside the Planning Commission decision, and the appeal 
hearing is de novo (MCC Sections 21.80.030 and 21.80.090.) 
Accordingly, although the appeal challenges only two conditions of 
approval, the hearing is on the project as a whole. A complete copy 
of the appeal is on file with the Clerk of the Board, and is attached to 
the October 17 and 24, 2017, staff reports to the Board of Supervisors 
as Attachment C. 

k) Said appeal was timely brought to a duly-noticed public hearing 
before the Monterey County Board of Supervisors on October 17, 
2017. Notice of the hearing was published on October 5, 2017, in the 
Monterey County Weekly; notices were mailed on October 5, 2017, 
to all property owners within 300 feet of the project site, and to 
persons who requested notice; and at least three (3) notices were 
posted at and near the project site on October 7, 2017. 

1) On October 17, 2017, the Board of Supervisors held the public 
hearing and continued the hearing to October 24, 2017 for 
deliberation. 

m) The application, project plans, and related support materials 
submitted by the project applicant to Monterey County RMA
Planning for the proposed development found in Project File No. 
PLN140863; Clerk of the Board of Supervisors' file(s) related to the 
appeal. 

CONSISTENCY I NO VIOLATIONS/ HEALTH AND SAFETY 
-The proposed project and/or use, as conditioned, is consistent with 
the 2010 Monterey County General Plan, the Cachagua Area Plan, 
and the requirements of the applicable zoning ordinance (Title 21), 
including Monterey County Code (MCC) Chapter 21.36 (Resource 
Conservation Zoning District) and Chapter 21.74 (Use Permits), and 
other County health, safety, and welfare ordinances related to land 
use development. The establishment, maintenance, or operation of 
the use or structure applied for, will not, under the circumstances of 
the particular case, be detrimental to health, safety, peace, morals, 
comfort, and general welfare of persons residing or working in the 
neighborhood of such proposed use; or be detrimental or injurious to 
property and improvement in the neighborhood; or to the general 
welfare of the County. The site is physically suitable for the 
development proposed, and the subject property is in compliance with 
all rules and regulations pertaining to zoning uses, subdivision, and 
any applicable provisions of this Title, and no violations exist on the 
property. 

EVIDENCE: a) The proposed project involves the conversion of a single-family 
dwelling into a church. The scope or level of intensity of permitted 
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activities shall be limited based on property constraints and the 
associated environmental review prepared by the County (Condition 
No. 29). The Applicant also proposed the construction of a 744 
square foot addition to the main level and an 830 square foot 
basement addition, and associated grading; however, while these site 
improvements are ministerial and do not require a Use Permit, they 
have been included in the evaluation to the extent that they are part of 
the project, as a whole. Per Condition No. 29, the basement addition 
shall be moved to the first floor to minimize concerns expressed by 
the public. 

b) No conflicts were found to exist with applicable plans and/or MCC. 
The County received communications during the course of review of 
the project contending that the project is inconsistent with the text, 
policies, and regulations in the applicable plans and MCC; however, 
the County finds that the project is consistent with the text, policies, 
and regulations in the applicable documents for the reasons stated 
herein. 

c) The property is located at 19345 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley 
(Assessor's Parcel Number 418-441-006-000), Cachagua Area Plan. 
The parcel is zoned Resource Conservation, 20 acres per unit 
(RC/20), which allows Public/Quasi-Public uses including churches 
with the granting of a Use Permit (MCC Section 21.36.050.B). 
Therefore, the proposed project is consistent with the zoning for this 
site. 

d) The current configuration and legality of the subject lot (Assessor's 
Parcel Number 418-441-006-000), identified as Parcel A, has been 
confirmed based on a Parcel Map recorded July 20, 1990, and filed at 
Volume 18, Parcel Maps, Page 61 (RMA-Planning File No. MS 88-
23). 

e) Monterey County RMA-Planning and RMA-Building Services 
records were reviewed, and the County is not aware of any active 
violations existing on the subject property. 

f) Long-Term Sustainable Water Supply and Adequate Water Supply 
System. See Finding No. 5. 

g) The project is consistent with applicable Monterey County 2010 
General Plan (GP) and Cachagua Area Plan policies, including GP 
Policies C-1.1, OS-5.3, OS-5.4, OS-5.22, S-7.6, and CachaguaArea 
Plan Policies CACH 1.6 and CACH 2.6. 

h) Riparian Habitat/ 2010 Monterey County General Plan Policy OS-
5.22. The project, as proposed and conditioned, is consistent with the 
2010 General Plan Policy OS-5.22. Policy OS-5.22 seeks to preserve 
riparian habitat from development impacts, and directs adoption of a 
Stream Setback Ordinance. While the project is being considered in 
advance of adoption of the Stream Setback Ordinance, based on the 
specific facts associated with this application, the County has 
determined that the project meets the criteria set forth in Policy OS-
5.22. As proposed, and based on the biological report prepared for 
the project (LIB 150306) and reviewed by the County, the project 
would not cause removal of riparian habitat, would not compromise 
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identified riparian wildlife corridors, and would not compromise 
water quality. In addition, the County has applied two conditions to 
ensure runoff is minimized and stormwater infiltration is maximized 
(Condition Nos. 26 and 27) by incorporation of bio-swales and 
gravel/mulch to the parking area surface. Incorporating these 
conditions ensures the project is consistent with General Plan Policy 
OS-5.3 to avoid or minimize potential impacts to riparian habitat. 

i) Biological Resources. The County's environmental review analyzed 
potential biological impacts to Cachagua Creek from the proposed 
use and concluded that the project would not result in impacts to 
biological resources (see also Finding No. 2, Evidence h above). The 
2010 Monterey County General Plan Policies OS-5.3 and 5.4 require 
careful planning for the conservation and maintenance of critical 
habitat and that development avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts 
to listed species and critical habitat to the extent feasible. The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service designates the Carmel River watershed 
(Cachagua Creek is a tributary of the Carmel River) as critical habitat 
for the California red-legged frog (CRLF), California Tiger 
Salamander (CTS), and South-Central Coast Steelhead (steelhead). 
This designation indicates the potential presence of CRLF, CTS, and 
steelhead in the larger watershed area. In the biological report 
prepared for the project (LIB 150306), the biologist stated that there is 
limited riparian vegetation along the creek area of the property, no 
special status species were found on site, and project implementation 
would have no impact on critical habitat or special status species. 
Although there are no identified potential impacts, the biologist 
recommended as a precautionary measure that a pre-construction 
survey be conducted to ensure that CRLF or CTS are not present 
prior to excavation of the proposed basement level (Condition No. 
12). Incorporating this recommendation as a condition of approval 
ensures the project is consistent with General Plan Policy OS-5.3 to 
avoid or minimize potential impacts to listed species. 

j) Traffic, Site Access, and Parking. The subject property has existing 
access from Cachagua Road, a relatively low-traffic county road, and 
access to the project site would remain unchanged. Monterey County 
RMA-Public Works reviewed the proposed project and the traffic 
report prepared for the project by Pinnacle Traffic Engineering 
(LIB150304), and concurred with the conclusions that the proposed 
use would not generate a significant number of new vehicle trips 
above the existing baseline, and would not result in a change in 
roadway level of service. There are no changes proposed to the 
existing road or transportation circulation patterns in the project area, 
and implementation of the project would not impact emergency 
access. The Applicant would also be required to pay fair-share traffic 
impact fees prior to issuance of construction permits (Condition Nos. 
23 and24). 

Policy C-1.1 of the 2010 Monterey County General Plan Circulation 
Element states that the acceptable level of service (LOS) for County 
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roads and intersections shall be at LOS D unless otherwise 
established by an area plan. Policy CACH-2.6 of the Cachagua Area 
Plan establishes LOS C as the acceptable level of service for County 
roads and intersections within the Cachagua planning area. For 
Cachagua Road, LOS C would equate to 10,800 average daily trips 
(ADTs). RMA-Public Works performed traffic counts for Cachagua 
Road on August 4, 2015, resulting in a traffic count of709 vehicles 
per day. The traffic report submitted for the project concluded that 
project implementation would increase the traffic counts by 112 
ADTs. The combined existing and projected traffic trips would 
equate to 821 ADTs, well below 10,800 ADTs. 

The proposed parking for both existing and future church operations 
would be adequate pursuant to MCC parking regulations. The 
parking area located at the southern edge of the site would provide 31 
standard parking spaces and 2 ADA-accessible spaces (33 total 
parking spaces). After completion of the proposed site 
improvements, the use would require a minimum of 17 parking 
spaces for standard activities and 33 parking spaces for major 
activities. 

k) Noise. Policy S-7.6 of the 2010 Monterey County General Plan 
requires submittal of an acoustical analysis for projects requiring 
environmental review if there would be a potential for the project to 
expose sensitive receptors to new noise generators. Implementation 
of the proposed project would introduce increased noise levels 
associated with typical church activities such as singing, playing of 
acoustical instruments, and gathering of people both indoors and 
outdoors. The Noise Assessment Study (LIB160304) prepared for 
the project to assess potential noise impacts concluded that the 
projected noise would remain within normally acceptable levels and 
result in less than significant impacts. Although not a significant 
impact, since the Applicant proposes to conduct outside services, the 
County has applied a condition to not allow amplified music or sound 
on the exterior or grounds of the proposed church building (Condition 
No. 28). See also Finding No. 2, Evidence n below. 

1) Exterior Lighting. The project would be subject to applicable 
policies of the Cachagua Area Plan and would be required to comply 
with the County's exterior lighting ordinance. Policy CACH-1.6 
refers generally to allowing exterior lighting only to the level required 
to assure safety. The County has also applied a condition to require 
the Applicant to submit a proposed exterior lighting plan for review 
and approval prior to issuance of construction permits (Condition No. 
8). In addition, the Initial Study analyzed potential visual impacts, 
and concluded that the project would not result in impacts to visual 
resources. The site is not located in a designated visually sensitive 
area, and application of the exterior lighting condition will ensure 
exterior lighting is unobtrusive, down-lit, harmonious with the local 
area, and constructed or located so that only the intended area is 
illuminated and off-site glare is fully controlled. 
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m) Water Quantity/Quality and Wastewater. The Monterey County 
Environmental Health Bureau (EHB) and Water Resources Agency 
(WRA) reviewed the proposed use to determine consistency with 
applicable regulations and to identify any potential issues related to 
water and wastewater treatment. EHB and WRA concluded, based 
on a Preliminary Water Demand Estimate prepared for the project 
(LIB150305), that a sufficient water supply would be available after 
project implementation. The hydro-geologist who prepared the 
estimate concluded that water demand for the proposed project would 
be slightly less than the existing water demand. The County 
considers the transient nature of a church use to be less intensive than 
a dwelling, and concurs with the conclusion of the hydro-geologic 
report (LIB150305). Based on this conclusion, the project would not 
result in intensification of water use over the existing baseline 
residential use of the property (see Finding No. 5, and supporting 
evidence). 

Water quality analysis of the on-site well that serves the property 
indicates fluoride levels that exceed the allowed Maximum 
Contaminant Level (MCL). The Applicant submitted a water 
treatment feasibility analysis and preliminary information of the 
technical, managerial and financial (TMF) capability for a point of 
entry water treatment system. EHB reviewed this information and 
determined it to be sufficient foundational information demonstrating 
TMF capability. The County has applied Condition No. 14 to require 
installation of point of entry water treatment systems, and verification 
the treatment systems are working and producing potable water prior 
to commencement of use. The County has also applied Condition 
No. 13 to require the Applicant to establish a local small water 
system due to public accessibility. Ongoing treatment monitoring 
will be completed by the water system and regulated by EHB through 
the annual water system permit. 

Additionally, the County determined there are no issues regarding 
wastewater treatment requirements; however, project implementation 
would require expansion of the existing wastewater leach field area. 
Due to the limited area available for separation of wastewater leach 
fields from the groundwater source, the project has been conditioned 
(Condition No. 9) to comply with the recommendations of the 
percolation and geological reports (LIB 150307 and LIB 150308). 
Additionally, to ensure that wastewater flow can be absorbed by the 
on-site wastewater system, the permit sets limits on the number of 
persons on site at any given time (Condition No. 29). 

n) Rural and Residential Character. Based on County review of the 
proposed project, no conflicts were found to exist regarding the 
compatibility of the proposed use with applicable plans and/or 
policies, and potential impacts to the rural/residential character of the 
surrounding area. The scope or level of intensity of permitted 
activities is limited based on property constraints, as analyzed in the 
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associated environmental review (Condition No. 29). In addition, the 
County has applied a condition to not allow amplified music or sound 
on the exterior or grounds of the proposed church building to 
facilitate retention of the existing rural character (Condition No. 28). 
(See also Finding No. 2, Evidence k above; and Finding No. 6, 
Evidence c below.) 

o) Hydrology and Water Quality (related to drainage and erosion). The 
subject property contains highly erodible soils, and implementation of 
the project would result in an increase of impervious surface area and 
create the potential for sediment deposits within Cachagua Creek. 
The County has applied conditions requiring an erosion control plan, 
grading plan, geotechnical certification, and construction inspections 
to ensure the effectiveness of drainage and erosion control measures 
for the proposed improvements to the church building (Condition 
Nos.16, 17, 18, 19,20,and21). Theproject,asproposedand 
conditioned, would result in less than significant potential impacts to 
Cachagua Creek. In addition, the County has applied conditions to 
require the applicant to incorporate measures to minimize runoff and 
maximize stormwater infiltration (Condition No. 26), and to require 
an inspection of installed measures prior to final inspection of the 
construction permit (Condition No. 27). With incorporation of these 
conditions, the project is consistent with General Plan Policy OS-5.3 
to avoid or minimize potential impacts (see also Finding No. 2, 
Evidence h above). 

p) County staff conducted site visits on October 28, 2015, and January 
20, 2017, to verify that the proposed use on the subject parcel 
conforms to the applicable plans and MCC. 

q) As proposed and conditioned, the project will not have an adverse 
effect on the health, safety, and welfare of persons either residing or 
working in the neighborhood. 

r) The necessary public facilities are available and adequate for the 
proposed use. Water for the current use of the property is obtained 
through an on-site well and wastewater is treated through existing 
septic facilities. The Monterey County Environmental Health Bureau 
(EHB) reviewed the proposed use to determine consistency and 
identify any potential issues related to potable water and wastewater 
treatment. The County concluded, based on a Preliminary Water 
Demand Estimate prepared for the project (LIB150305), that a 
sufficient water supply would be available after project 
implementation. Water quality analysis of the on-site well that serves 
the property indicates fluoride levels that exceed the allowed 
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL). The County has applied 
Condition No. 14 to require installation of point of entry water 
treatment systems, and verification the treatment systems are working 
and producing potable water prior to commencement of use. The 
County has also applied Condition No. 13 to require the Applicant to 
establish a local small water system (see also Finding No. 2, 
Evidence m above). 
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The County also determined there are no issues regarding wastewater 
treatment requirements; however, project implementation would 
require expansion of the existing wastewater leach field area. Due to 
the limited area available for separation of wastewater leach fields 
from the groundwater source, the project has been conditioned 
(Condition No. 9) to comply with the recommendations of the 
percolation and geological reports (LIB 150307 and LIB 150308). 
Additionally, to ensure that wastewater flow can be absorbed by the 
on-site wastewater system, the permit sets limits on the number of 
persons on site at any given time (Condition No. 29) (see also 
Finding No. 2, Evidence m above). 

s) The project was referred to the Cachagua Land Use Advisory 
Committee (LUAC) for review. The LUAC, at a duly-noticed public 
meeting on October 28, 2015, voted unanimously (5 - 0) to support 
the project as proposed. The LUAC also recommended the County 
condition the project to ensure it maintains the rural character of the 
community, and to address potential traffic and noise generated by 
the proposed use. The Initial Study analyzed potential traffic and 
noise impacts of the proposed use, and concluded that the project 
would not result in impacts to traffic and that potential noise impacts 
would be less than significant. The County has applied two 
conditions of approval to require the applicant to pay the applicable 
traffic fees for the new use (Condition Nos. 23 and 24). 

t) The application, plans, and related support materials submitted by the 
project applicant to Monterey County RMA-Planning for the 
proposed use and development found in RMA-Planning File No. 
PLN140863; Clerk of the Board of Supervisors' file(s) related to the 
appeal. 

3. FINDING: SITE SUITABILITY -The site is physically suitable for the use 
proposed. 

EVIDENCE: a) The project has been reviewed for site suitability by the following 
departments and agencies: RMA-Planning, Cachagua Fire Protection 
District, RMA-Public Works, Environmental Health Bureau, and 
Water Resources Agency. There has been no indication from these 
departments/agencies that the site is not suitable for the proposed 
development. Conditions recommended have been incorporated. 

b) The following reports were prepared for the proposed project and used 
in the preparation of the Initial Study: 

Archaeological Reconnaissance Report (LIB160303) prepared 
by Archaeological Consulting, Salinas, California, September 
11, 2014. 
Geologic and Soil Engineering Report (LIB 150308) prepared 
by LandSet Engineers, Inc., Salinas, California, April 10, 
2015. 
Percolation and Groundwater Study (LIB150307) prepared by 
Grice Engineering, Inc., Salinas, California, July 31, 2015. 
Noise Assessment Study (LIB160304) prepared by Edward L. 
Pack Associates, Inc., San Jose, California, April 18, 2016. 
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Biological Assessment (LIB150306) prepared by Regan 
Biological and Horticultural Consulting, Carmel Valley, 
California, January 24, 2015. 
Preliminary Water Demand Estimate and Hydrogeologic 
Report Scoping Guidance (LIB 150305) prepared by Martin B. 
Feeney, Consulting Hydrogeologist, Santa Barbara, 
California, April 20, 2015. 
Project Trip Generation Analysis and Traffic Impact Fee(s) 
(LIB150304) prepared by Pinnacle Traffic Engineering, 
Hollister, California, April 23, 2015. 

c) The County independently reviewed these reports and concurs with 
their conclusions. There are no physical or environmental constraints 
that would indicate that the site is not suitable for the use proposed. 

d) Archaeological/Cultural Resources. County records identify the 
parcel is within an area of high sensitivity for prehistoric 
archaeological or cultural resources. An archaeological survey 
(LIB 160303) prepared for the project site did not identify any 
potential for impacts to prehistoric or historic resources. There is no 
evidence that any cultural resources would be disturbed, and the 
potential for inadvertent impacts to cultural resources is limited and 
can be controlled by use of the County's standard project condition 
which requires that in the event any cultural, historic or 
paleontological resources are found, all work will be stopped and the 
resource shall be evaluated (Condition No. 3). 

e) Traffic. The subject property has existing access from Cachagua 
Road, a relatively low-traffic county road, and access to the project 
site would remain unchanged. Monterey County RMA-Public Works 
reviewed the proposed project and the traffic report prepared for the 
project by Pinnacle Traffic Engineering (LIB150304), and concurred 
with the conclusions that the proposed use would not generate a 
significant number of new vehicle trips above the existing baseline, 
and would not result in a change in roadway level of service. The 
roadways in the project area are not at degraded levels of service, and 
the proposed use would not cause any roadway or intersection level 
of service to be degraded (see also Finding No. 2, Evidence j above). 

f) The County conducted site visits on October 28, 2015, and January 
20, 2017, to verify that the site is suitable for the proposed use. The 
project planner also reviewed the project application materials and 
plans, as well as the County's GIS database, to verify that the 
proposed use on the subject parcel conforms to applicable plans and 
that the site is suitable for this use. 

g) The application, plans, and supporting materials submitted by the 
project applicant to Monterey County RMA-Planning for the 
proposed use and development found in RMA-Planning File No. 
PLN140863; Clerk of the Board of Supervisors' file(s) related to the 
appeal. 

CEQA (Negative Declaration)- On the basis of the whole record 
before the Monterey County Board of Supervisors, there is no 
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substantial evidence that the proposed project as designed and 
conditioned, will have a significant effect on the environment. The 
Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment and analysis 
of the County. 

EVIDENCE: a) Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21083 and California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15063.a and 
15063.b.2, the Lead Agency shall conduct an Initial Study to 
determine if the project may have a significant effect on the 
environment, and shall prepare a Negative Declaration ifthere is no 
substantial evidence that the project or any of its aspects may cause a 
significant effect on the environment. 

b) The County as Lead Agency, through RMA-Planning, prepared an 
Initial Study pursuant to CEQA. The Initial Study is on file in the 
offices ofRMA-Planning and is hereby incorporated by reference 
(RMA-Planning File No. PLN140863). 

c) There is no substantial evidence, based upon the record as a whole, 
that the project may have a significant effect on the environment. 
Based upon the findings of the Initial Study, RMA-Planning prepared 
a Negative Declaration. 

d) The Initial Study/Draft Negative Declaration for RMA-Planning File 
No. PLNl 40863 was prepared in accordance with CEQA and 
circulated for public review from September 19 through October 19, 
2016 (SCH No. 2016091045). 

e) Resource areas that were reviewed and/or analyzed in the Negative 
Declaration included: aesthetics, agriculture and forest resources, air 
quality, biological resources, cultural resources, geology/soils, 
greenhouse gas emissions, hazards/hazardous materials, 
hydrology/water quality, land use/planning, mineral resources, noise, 
population/housing, public services, recreation, transportation/traffic, 
and utility/service systems. 

f) The County determined that the project would result in either no 
impacts or less than significant impacts to the resource areas listed 
above. 

g) Evidence that has been received and considered includes: the 
application and staff analysis that reflect the County's independent 
judgment, and information and testimony presented during public 
meetings and hearings. These documents are on file in RMA
Planning (RMA-Planning File No. PLN140863) and are hereby 
incorporated herein by reference. (See also Finding Nos. 2 and 3, and 
supporting evidence.) 

h) Analysis contained in the Initial Study and the record as a whole 
indicate the project could result in changes to the resources listed in 
Section 753.5(d) of the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(CDFW) regulations. All land development projects that are subject 
to environmental review are subject to a State filing fee plus the 
County recording fee, unless the Department of Fish and Wildlife 
determines that the project will have no effect on fish and wildlife 
resources. For purposes of the Fish and Game Code, the project may 
have a significant adverse impact on the fish and wildlife resources 
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upon which the wildlife depends. The Initial Study was sent to the 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife for review, comment, and 
to recommend necessary conditions to protect biological resources in 
this area. Therefore, the project will be required to pay the State fee 
plus a fee payable to the Monterey County Clerk/Recorder for 
processing said fee and posting the Notice of Determination (Condition 
No. 5). 

i) Monterey County received no comments from state or local agencies 
during the public review period. 

j) The County received seven comment letters from members of the 
public during the public review period. The Board of Supervisors has 
considered the comments pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 
15074.b, and finds that they do not alter the conclusions in the Initial 
Study and Negative Declaration. In addition, the County has 
determined that revisions made to Condition No. 29 allowing a higher 
level of use on a limited basis is consistent with the Initial Study 
prepared for the project, and would not require additional 
environmental review. 

k) The County finds that there is no substantial evidence supporting a 
fair argument of a significant environmental impact. 

1) Monterey County RMA-Planning, located at 1441 Schilling Place, 
2nd Floor, Salinas, California, 93901, is the custodian of documents 
and other materials that constitute the record of proceedings upon 
which the decision to adopt the negative declaration is based. 

5. FINDING: LONG-TERM SUSTAINABLE WATER SUPPLY AND 
ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM-The project has a 
long-term, sustainable water supply, both in quality and quantity, and 
an adequate water supply system to serve the development as 
required by General Plan Policies PS-3.1 and PS-3.2, respectively. 

EVIDENCE: a) An on-site well provides water for the current use of the property, and 
the proposed project will use or require the use of water. 

b) Policies PS-3.1 and PS-3.2 of the 2010 Monterey County General 
Plan require proof of a long term sustainable water supply and an 
adequate water supply system for new development requiring a 
discretionary permit. Based on the introduction of the public/quasi
public use on the site, a qualified hydro-geologist prepared a 
Preliminary Water Demand Estimate (LIB150305) to determine if 
implementation of the proposed use would substantially deplete 
groundwater supplies. The hydro-geologist concluded that water 
demand for the proposed project would be slightly less than the 
existing water demand. Based on this conclusion, and the 
intermittent use of the facility as proposed, the project would not 
result in intensification of water use over the existing baseline 
residential use of the property. 

c) Existing and proposed water demand were analyzed using 
methodology calculated by the Monterey Peninsula Water 
Management District (District). Although the subject property is 
outside the boundary of the District, the methodology developed by 
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the District has been vetted and used by consultants and the County to 
estimate water demand for projects both inside and outside the 
District. The District's methodology is based on a combination of an 
inventory of water-using fixtures and/or established values for square 
footage for a given use. For residential uses, the District employs a 
fixture unit method. Non-residential uses (e.g.; industrial, 
commercial, public/quasi-public, etc.) are calculated using the square 
footage method. The existing water demand of 0.4 acre feet per year 
is based on the current residential use of the property. The proposed 
water demand of 0.376 acre feet per year is based on both methods 
(i.e., fixture count and square footage) due to the change of use of one 
of the residential structures on the property to a church. Based on a 
water demand comparison using the District's methodology, the 
proposed water demand would be approximately 0.024 acre feet per 
year less than the existing water demand. Also, due to intermittent 
use of the facility, major activities involving up to 100 persons on a 
limited basis would not result in intensification of water use over the 
existing baseline (Condition No. 29). The County independently 
reviewed the hydro-geologist report (LIB 150305) and concurs with 
its conclusion. 

d) Water quality analysis of the on-site well that serves the property 
indicates fluoride levels that exceed the allowed Maximum 
Contaminant Level (MCL). The Applicant submitted a water 
treatment feasibility analysis and preliminary information of the 
technical, managerial and financial (TMF) capability for a point of 
entry water treatment system. The Monterey County Environmental 
Health Bureau (EHB) reviewed this information and determined it to 
be sufficient foundational information demonstrating TMF capability. 
The County has applied Condition No. 14 to require installation of 
point of entry water treatment systems, and verification the treatment 
systems are working and producing potable water prior to 
commencement of use. The County has also applied Condition No. 
13 to require the Applicant to establish a local small water system due 
to public accessibility. Ongoing treatment monitoring will be 
completed by the water system and regulated by EHB through the 
annual water system permit (see also Finding No. 2, Evidence m 
above). 

e) Based on Evidences b, c, and d above, the project has a long-term, 
sustainable water supply, both in quality and quantity, and an 
adequate water supply system to serve the proposed use. 

t) The application, plans, and supporting materials submitted by the 
project applicant to Monterey County RMA-Planning for the 
proposed use and development found in RMA-Planning File No. 
PLN140863; Clerk of the Board of Supervisors' file(s) related to the 
appeal. 

APPEAL - Upon consideration of the documentary evidence, the 
staff report, the oral and written testimony, and all other evidence in 
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the record as a whole, the Board responds as follows to the 
Appellant's contentions: 

EVIDENCE: a) The Appellant (First Baptist Church) challenges the Planning 
Commission's application of conditions of approval limiting the 
permit length to two (2) years (Condition No. 10), and limiting the 
maximum number of persons on the property for a church 
activity/event to 65 persons (Condition No. 30). The appeal also 
includes information in support of the challenge to the conditions of 
approval, and contends that there was a lack of a fair or impartial 
hearing, that the findings or decision or conditions are not supported 
by the evidence, and that the decision is contrary to law. 

The text of the Appellant's contentions and the County's responses to 
those contentions are set forth in Evidences b and c below. The 
supporting information submitted by the Appellant is included in the 
October 17 and 24, 2017, staff reports to the Board of Supervisors as 
Attachment C, and is incorporated herein by reference. 

b) Appellant's Specific Contention A. The Appellant states: 
"Condition 10: The Church believes Condition 10 should be 
deleted in its entirety. Condition 10 causes the Use Permit to 
expire in two years. This condition would require that the 
Church install a water system and make other improvements and 
then in less than two years apply for an entirely new Use Permit. 
That application would include new application fees (the 
application fee for this permit was $16,420), may require 
additional studies, and would require public hearings and 
undoubtedly appeals, with their associated costs. This would all 
be with no assurance that the subsequent use permit would be 
approved. Such a condition is unprecedented in the County and 
places a substantial burden on the Church." 

The County's application of time limits or other restrictions on 
discretionary permits is not unprecedented, have been applied 
specifically to non-residential (e.g., public/quasi-public) uses proposed 
in residential or agricultural neighborhoods, and is well within the 
County's authority to assure public health and safety. In addition, at the 
Planning Commission's August 9th, 2017 hearing on the application, the 
Applicant volunteered the idea of a review by the Planning Commission 
at the 2-year mark, although the Applicant did not agree to limiting the 
permit to two years in duration. 

The County has imposed time limits, or other types of restrictions and 
limitations, on a proposed use when on-going review is deemed 
necessary to assure the proposed use is not detrimental to the area, and 
to review the adequacy of the conditions. Examples of types of limits 
and restrictions may be found in various chapters of Monterey County 
Code (MCC) regarding land use, such as Chapter 21.64.095 (Cottage 
Industries), Chapter 21.64.100 (Bed and Breakfast Facilities), and 
21.64.280 (Transient Use of Residential Property (Short-Term Rental)). 
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In the past, the County has granted Use Permits and Special Permits 
for churches subject to various conditions of approval related to 
parking, access improvements, wastewater treatment system 
improvements, water system improvements, exterior lighting, 
drainage and erosion control, landscaping and fencing, and signage. 
However, based on research of County land use records, no 
previously-approved permits for churches were found where the 
County applied a clearly-defined expiration date on the entitlement. 
In addition, based on County review of the application materials, the 
environmental analysis, and the facts in this particular case, the 
proposed use does not warrant the application of a 2-year permit 
expiration date. 

Therefore, Condition No. 10 imposing a 2-year expiration date is 
removed. MCC Section 21.74.060, Revocation (specifically Section 
21.74.060.A) and Chapter 21.84, Enforcement, Administrative and 
Legal Procedures-Penalties, of Title 21 [Inland, Zoning Ordinance] 
are regulations sufficient to address any non-compliance and assure 
that the continuation of the use is not detrimental to the surrounding 
area. Therefore, the County grants the appeal in part. 

c) Appellant's Specific Contention B. The Appellant states: 
"Condition 30: The Church asks that Condition 30 be amended 
to add " ... the maximum capacity shall not exceed a weekly 
average of 65 persons per day." The key factors for the Church's 
water, wastewater and traffic impacts were based on average 
daily or annual use. They were not measured by the maximum 
use for a single day. To limit use of the Church to a single day 
maximum of 65 persons places a limit on the use of the Church 
inconsistent with use permits that were found for other churches 
and is contrary to the nature of the typical operation and use of 
churches." 

The granting of a Use Permit by the County is a discretionary action, 
and subject to conditions of approval based on site constraints to 
ensure that the establishment, maintenance, or operation of the use or 
structure applied for, will not, under the circumstances of the 
particular case, be detrimental to health, safety, peace, morals, 
comfort, and general welfare of persons residing or working in the 
neighborhood of such proposed use; or be detrimental or injurious to 
property and improvement in the neighborhood; or to the general 
welfare of the County. In furtherance of this governmental interest, 
the scope or level of intensity of permitted activities has been limited 
based on identified property constraints and the associated 
environmental review. 

In the environmental analysis, the County identified site constraints, 
such as on-site wastewater treatment capacity and available parking 
area, that could limit the scope or level of use for health and safety. 
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The County applied Condition No. 29 to address scope of use, 
including types of activities and a maximum capacity of 60 persons 
for standard weekly activities based on site constraints. 

The maximum capacity of 60 persons is based on the estimated amount 
of wastewater generated per user, per day. As proposed, the on-site 
wastewater treatment system (OWTS) would have a capacity of 
approximately 300 gallons per day, which equates to approximately 60 
persons at 5 gallons per person per day. Hence, the maximum of 60 
persons allowed on-site at any given time is based on the capacity of the 
OWTS. Based on established health and safety regulations, the original 
Condition No. 29 applied a reasonable limit on the scope of activities to 
assure the use was not detrimental to persons residing or working in 
the area of the proposed use. The limit was also reasonable by the 
Applicant's/Appellant's own estimate of current and future regular 
members or attendees, supported by documentation submitted by the 
Applicant to the County. 

However, the OWTS could absorb additional flow on a periodic basis, 
provided the system is allowed sufficient recovery time between the 
periods of additional wastewater flow. Pursuant to this additional 
analysis, the County revised Condition No. 29 to allow major activities 
involving up to, but not exceeding, 100 persons on-site at any given 
time, provided that these major activities shall also be limited to not 
more than two days per month and not more than a total of twelve 
days in a calendar year, with at least six intervening days between 
major activities to ensure sufficient recovery time for the OWTS. 
Combined with the proposed on-site parking capacity, the 100-person 
limit would also allow all parking to remain on-site and not overflow 
onto Cachagua Road. In addition, the Applicant/ Appellant has agreed 
to other restrictions on use which are listed in Condition No. 29. 

d) Appellant argues that the Planning Commission's decision violates 
the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act of 2000 
(RLUIP A), arguing that the condition imposing a two-year expiration 
does not "serve a compelling interest" and is not the "least restrictive 
means" to serve the governmental interest. Therefore, Condition No. 
10, imposing an expiration date of the entitlement was deleted. If the 
Applicant/Appellant is deemed in non-compliance with the Use 
Permit conditions of approval, then the County shall apply Section 
21.74.060.A and Chapter 21.84, of Title 21 [Inland, Zoning 
Ordinance] and complaint procedures to address non-compliance, 
with authority to revise conditions if necessary to address impacts of 
the project. The limitations in revised Condition No. 29, serve the 
compelling public interest of protecting the public health and safety 
to ensure that the uses are within wastewater capacity limits, and that 
the project does not have environmental impacts beyond those 
analyzed and expected. These requirements do not create a 
substantial burden and do not treat the church use differently than 
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other discretionary projects that have multiple conditions to address 
environmental and health and safety impacts. 

APPEALABILITY - The decision on this project is final. 
Section 21.80.090.I of the Monterey County Zoning Ordinance (Title 
21) states that the decision of the Appeal Authority shall be final. 

DECISION 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, based on the above findings and evidence, and the 
administrative record as a whole, that the Board of Supervisors does hereby: 

A. Certify that the foregoing recitals and findings are true and correct; 
B. Grant in part the appeal by First Baptist Church of the Planning Commission's 

approval of a Use Permit to convert a single-family dwelling into a church; 
C. Adopt a Negative Declaration; and 
D. Approve the Use Permit (First Baptist Church/RMA-Planning File No. PLN140863) 

to allow the conversion of a single-family dwelling into a church, including 
construction of approximately 1,575 square feet of additions, in general conformance 
with the attached plans and subject to twenty-nine (29) conditions of approval, both 
being attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of October 2017, by the following vote, to wit: 

A YES: Supervisors Alejo, Phillips, Salinas, and Parker 
NOES: Supervisor Adams 
ABSENT: None 

I, Gail T. Borkowski, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Monterey, State of California, hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an original order of said Board of Supervisors duly made and entered in 
the minutes thereof of Minute Book 80 for the meeting October 24, 2017. 

Dated: November 28, 2017 
File ID: RES 17-172 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH (PLN140863) 

Gail T. Borkowski, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
County of Monterey, State of California 

Byg(j: 
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Monterey County RMA Planning 

Conditions of Approval/Implementation Plan/Mitigation Monitoring 
and Reporting Plan 

PLN140863 

1. PD001 - SPECIFIC USES ONLY 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Planning 

This Use Permit (PLN140863) allows the conversion of a single-family dwelling into a 
church, and the construction of approximately 1,575 square feet of additions. The 
property is located at 19345 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley (Assessor's Parcel 
Number 418-441-006-000), Cachagua Area Plan. This permit was approved in 
accordance with County ordinances and land use regulations subject to the terms and 
conditions described in the project file. Neither the uses nor the construction allowed 
by this permit shall commence unless and until all of the conditions of this permit are 
met to the satisfaction of the Director of RMA - Planning. Any use or construction not 
in substantial conformance with the terms and conditions of this permit is a violation of 
County regulations and may result in modification or revocation of this permit and 
subsequent legal action. No use or construction other than that specified by this 
permit is allowed unless additional permits are approved by the appropriate 
authorities. To the extent that the County has delegated any condition compliance or 
mitigation monitoring to the Monterey County Water Resources Agency, the Water 
Resources Agency shall provide all information requested by the County and the 
County shall bear ultimate responsibility to ensure that conditions and mitigation 
measures are properly fulfilled. (RMA-Planning) 

The Owner/Applicant shall adhere to conditions and uses specified in the permit on an 
ongoing basis unless otherwise stated. 

2. PD002 - NOTICE PERMIT APPROVAL 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

The applicant shall record a Permit Approval Notice. This notice shall state: "A Use 
Permit (Resolution Number 17 - 378) was approved by the Board of Supervisors for 
Assessor's Parcel Number 418-441-006-000 on October 24, 2017. The permit was 
granted subject to twenty-nine (29) conditions of approval which run with the land. A 
copy of the permit is on file with Monterey County RMA-Planning." 

Proof of recordation of this notice shall be furnished to the Director of RMA-Planning 
prior to issuance of building permits or commencement of the use. (RMA-Planning) 

Prior to the issuance of grading and building permits or commencement of use, the 
Owner/Applicant shall provide proof of recordation of this notice to the RMA-Planning. 
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3. PD003(A) - CULTURAL RESOURCES NEGATIVE ARCHAEOLOGICAL REPORT 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

If, during the course of construction, cultural, archaeological, historical or 
paleontological resources are uncovered at the site (surface or subsurface resources) 
work shall be halted immediately within 50 meters (165 feet) of the find until a qualified 
professional archaeologist can evaluate it. Monterey County RMA - Planning and a 
qualified archaeologist (i.e., an archaeologist registered with the Register of 
Professional Archaeologists) shall be immediately contacted by the responsible 
individual present on-site. When contacted, the project planner and the archaeologist 
shall immediately visit the site to determine the extent of the resources and to develop 
proper mitigation measures required for recovery. (RMA - Planning) 

The Owner/Applicant shall adhere to this condition on an on-going basis. 

The Owner/Applicant shall include requirements of this condition as a note on all 
grading and building plans. The note shall state "Stop work within 50 meters (165 
feet) of uncovered resource and contact Monterey County RMA - Planning and a 
qualified archaeologist immediately if cultural, archaeological, historical or 
paleontological resources are uncovered." 

When contacted, the project planner and the archaeologist shall immediately visit the 
site to determine the extent of the resources and to develop proper mitigation 
measures required for the discovery. 
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4. CC01 INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

County Counsel 

The property owner agrees as a condition and in consideration of approval of this 
discretionary development permit that it will, pursuant to agreement and/or statutory 
provisions as applicable, including but not limited to Government Code Section 
66474.9, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County of Monterey or its agents, 
officers and employees from any claim, action or proceeding against the County or its 
agents, officers or employees to attack, set aside, void or annul this approval, which 
action is brought within the time period provided for under law, including but not limited 
to, Government Code Section 66499.37, as applicable. The property owner will 
reimburse the County for any court costs and attorney's fees which the County may be 
required by a court to pay as a result of such action. The County may, at its sole 
discretion, participate in the defense of such action; but such participation shall not 
relieve applicant of his/her/its obligations under this condition. An agreement to this 
effect shall be recorded upon demand of County Counsel or concurrent with the 
issuance of building permits, use of property, filing of the final map, recordation of the 
certificates of compliance whichever occurs first and as applicable. The County shall 
promptly notify the property owner of any such claim, action or proceeding and the 
County shall cooperate fully in the defense thereof. If the County fails to promptly 
notify the property owner of any such claim, action or proceeding or fails to cooperate 
fully in the defense thereof, the property owner shall not thereafter be responsible to 
defend, indemnify or hold the County harmless. (County Counsel) 

Upon demand of County Counsel or concurrent with the issuance of building permits, 
use of the property, recording of the final/parcel map, or recordation of Certificates of 
Compliance, whichever occurs first and as applicable, the Owner/Applicant shall 
submit a signed and notarized Indemnification Agreement to the County Counsel for 
review and signature by the County. 

Proof of recordation of the Indemnification Agreement, as outlined, shall be submitted 
to the Office of County Counsel. 

5. PD005 · FISH & GAME FEE NEG DEC/EIR 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

Pursuant to the State Public Resources Code Section 753.5, State Fish and Game 
Code, and California Code of Regulations, the applicant shall pay a fee, to be 
collected by the County, within five (5) working days of project approval. This fee shall 
be paid before the Notice of Determination is filed. If the fee is not paid within five (5) 
working days, the project shall not be operative, vested or final until the filing fees are 
paid. (RMA-Planning) 

Within five (5) working days of project approval, the Owner/Applicant shall submit a 
check, payable to the County of Monterey, to RMA-Planning. 

If the fee is not paid within five (5) working days, the applicant shall submit a check, 
payable to the County of Monterey, to RMA-Planning prior to the recordation of the 
final/parcel map, the start of use, or the issuance of building permits or grading 
permits. 
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6. PD006(A) - CONDITION COMPLIANCE FEE 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Planning 

The Owner/Applicant shall pay the Condition Compliance fee, as set forth in the fee 
schedule adopted by the Board of Supervisors, for the staff time required to satisfy 
conditions of approval. The fee in effect at the time of payment shall be paid prior to 
clearing any conditions of approval. (RMA-Planning) 

Prior to clearance of conditions, the Owner/Applicant shall pay the Condition 
Compliance fee, as set forth in the fee schedule adopted by the Board of Supervisors. 

7. PD007- GRADING WINTER RESTRICTION 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Planning 

No land clearing or grading shall occur on the subject parcel between October 15 and 
April 15 unless authorized by the Chief of RMA - Building Services. ( RMA-Planning 
and RMA-Building Services) 

The Owner/Applicant, on an on-going basis, shall obtain authorization from the 
Director of RMA - Building Services Department to conduct land clearing or grading 
between October 15 and April 15. 

8. PD014(A) - LIGHTING - EXTERIOR LIGHTING PLAN 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

Pursuant to Monterey County Code Chapter 21.63, Design Guidelines for Exterior 
Lighting, all exterior lighting shall be unobtrusive, down-lit, harmonious with the local 
area, and constructed or located so that only the intended area is illuminated and 
off-site glare is fully controlled. The lighting source shall be shielded and recessed 
into the fixture. The lighting shall also comply with the requirements of the California 
Energy Code set forth in California Code of Regulations Title 24 Part 6. (RMA -
Planning) 

On an on-going basis, the Owner/Applicant shall ensure that the lighting is installed 
and maintained in accordance with Monterey County Code Chapter 21.63, Design 
Guidelines for Exterior Lighting, and the California Energy Code set forth in California 
Code of Regulations Title 24 Part 6. 
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9. PD016 - NOTICE OF REPORT 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Planning 

Prior to issuance of building or grading permits, a notice shall be recorded with the 
Monterey County Recorder which states: "The following reports were prepared and 
are on file in Monterey County RMA-Planning: Percolation and Groundwater Study 
(Library No. LIB150307), prepared by Grice Engineering, Inc., dated July 31, 2015; 
and Geologic and Soil Engineering Report (Library No. LIB150308), prepared by 
LandSet Engineers, Inc., dated April 10, 2015. All development shall be in 
accordance with these reports." (RMA - Planning) 

Prior to the issuance of grading and building permits, the Owner/Applicant shall submit 
proof of recordation of this notice to RMA-Planning. 

Prior to occupancy, the Owner/Applicant shall submit letters from Grice Engineering, 
Inc. and LandSet Engineers, Inc. to RMA-Planning certifying that all development has 
been implemented in accordance with the reports. 

10. PD035 - UTILITIES UNDERGROUND 

Responsible Department: RMA-Planning 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

All new utility and distribution lines shall be placed underground. 
RMA-Public Works) 

( RMA-Planning and 

On an on-going basis, the Owner/Applicant shall install and maintain utility and 
distribution lines underground. 

11. PD047 - DEMOLITION/DECONSTRUCTION (MBUAPCD RULE 439) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

In accordance with Monterey Bay Air Resources District (formerly the Monterey Bay 
Unified Air Pollution Control District) Rule 439, construction plans shall include 
"Demolition and Deconstruction" notes that incorporate the following work practice 
standards: 
1. Sufficiently wet the structure prior to deconstruction or demolition. Continue 
wetting as necessary during active deconstruction or demolition and the debris 
reduction process; 
2. Demolish the structure inward toward the building pad. Lay down roof and walls 
so that they fall inward and not away from the building; 
3. Commencement of deconstruction or demolition activities shall be prohibited 
when the peak wind speed exceeds 15 miles per hour. 
All Air District standards shall be enforced by the Air District. (RMA - Planning) 

Prior to the issuance of a demolition permit, if applicable, the 
Owner/Applicant/Contractor shall incorporate a "Demolition/Deconstruction" note on 
the demolition site plan that includes, but is not limited to, the standards set forth in 
this condition. 

During demolition, the Owner/Applicant/Contractor shall obtain any required Air District 
permits and the Air District shall conduct all deconstruction or demolition inspection 
activities as required by the Air District. 
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12. PDSP001 - PRE-CONSTRUCTION SURVEY (NON-STANDARD) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Planning 

Prior to issuance of a grading or construction permit, the applicant shall hire a 
qualified biologist to conduct a pre-construction survey for California red-legged frog 
(CRLF) and California tiger salamander (CTS) up to 3 days prior to initial grading and 
ground disturbing activities within 100 feet of areas proposed for temporary or 
permanent disturbance in the project site. During rain conditions, the pre-construction 
survey shall be conducted the same day as grading and ground disturbing activities. 

If CRLF or CTS are found within an area to be disturbed, no ground distrubance shall 
occur until a USFWS-approved biologist has captured and relocated any individuals to 
nearby suitable habitat area. All relocation shall be completed following a relocation 
plan approved by the USFWS and CDFW. 

If CRLF or CTS are found within the project site and relocated out of the project site, 
then the biologist shall supervise installation of barrier fencing around construction 
areas to minimize the potential for CRLF or CTS to enter construction areas. Once 
barrier fencing is installed, the biologist will instruct the construction foreman on how 
to inspect the fence each morning, prior to the start of work activities, to make sure 
the fence is still intact and that no animals are stuck at the fence. (RMA-Planning) 

Prior to the issuance of a grading or construction permit, the applicant shall submit to 
RMA-Planning the completed pre-construction survey for CRLF and CTS. 

13. EHSP01 - NEW WATER SYSTEM PERMIT (Non-Standard) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Health Department 

Pursuant to Monterey County Code Chapter 15.04, Domestic Water Systems, obtain a 
new water system permit from the Environmental Health Bureau. 

Prior to commencement of use or issuance of grading/construction permits, the 
Owner/Applicant shall submit the necessary water system application, reports and 
testing results to Environmental Health Bureau for review and approval. 

14. EHSP02 - FLUORIDE TREATMENT (NON-STANDARD) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

Health Department 

Point of Entry Fluoride treatment designs have been approved by the Environmental 
Health Bureau (EHB) for this site to meet the primary standards as found in Chapter 
15.04 of the Monterey County Code, Titles 17 and 22 of the California Code of 
Regulations. 

The Owner/Applicant shall install fluoride treatment systems onsite, and submit 
monitoring results verifying the treatment system is reducing Fluoride to below the 
Maximum Contaminant Levels. (Environmental Health Bureau) 

Prior to commencement of use, the Owner/Applicant shall install the fluoride treatment 
systems in accordance with the plans approved by the Drinking Water Protection 
Service of EHB. Once fluoride treatment is installed, the Owner/Applicant shall submit 
water quality analysis to EHB for review and acceptance. Ongoing monitoring will be 
required under the Water System Permit for the property. 
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15. EHSP03 - SEPARATE RECYCLABLES (Non-Standard) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Health Department 

All persons shall separate recyclables from other solid waste generated at their 
premises and shall place such recyclables into a different approved container to 
facilitate segregation at a solid waste facility pursuant to California Assembly Bill AB 
341 and Monterey County Code, Chapter 10.41. (Environmental Health Bureau) 

Prior to issuance of construction permits and a continuous condition, the applicant 
shall submit to the Environmental Health Bureau for review and approval a descriptive 
plan on how recyclables will be collected and stored. Solid waste and recycling 
container enclosures shall be sized appropriately and located on the site plan. 

16. EROSION CONTROL PLAN 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Environmental Services 

The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan in conformance with the 
requirements of Monterey County Code Chapter 16.12. The erosion control plan may 
be combined with the grading plan provided it is clearly identified. The erosion control 
plan shall include a construction entrance, concrete washout, stockpile area (s), 
material storage area(s), portable sanitation facilities and waste collection area(s), as 
applicable. (RMA-Environmental Services) 

Prior to issuance of any grading or building permits, the applicant shall submit an 
Erosion Control Plan to RMA-Environmental Services for review and approval. 

17. GEOTECHNICAL CERTIFICATION 

Responsible Department: Environmental Services 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

The applicant shall provide certification from a licensed practitioner that all 
development has been constructed in accordance with the recommendations in the 
project Geologic and Soil Engineering Report. (RMA- Environmental Services) 

Prior to final inspection, the owner/applicant 
Services a letter from a licensed practitioner. 

shall provide RMA-Environmental 
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18. GRADING PLAN 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Environmental Services 

The applicant shall submit a grading plan incorporating the recommendations in the 
project Geologic and Soil Engineering Report prepared by Landset Engineers. Inc. 
The grading plan shall also address the requirements of Monterey County Code 
Chapter 16.08, and the geotechnical inspection schedule shall be included on the 
plan. The applicant shall provide certification from the licensed practitioner that the 
grading plan incorporates their geotechnical recommendations. ( RMA-Environmental 
Services) 

Prior to issuance of any grading or building permits, the applicant shall submit a 
grading plan to RMA-Environmental Services for review and approval. 

Prior to issuance of any grading or building permits, the applicant shall submit 
certification from a licensed practitioner that they have reviewed the grading plan for 
conformance with the geotechnical recommendations. 

19. INSPECTION-PRIOR TO LAND DISTURBANCE 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Environmental Services 

The applicant shall schedule an inspection with RMA-Environmental Services to 
ensure all necessary sediment controls are in place and the project is compliant with 
Monterey County regulations. This inspection requirement shall be noted on the 
Erosion Control Plan. (RMA - Environmental Services) 

Prior to commencement of any land disturbance, the owner/applicant shall schedule 
an inspection with RMA-Environmental Services. 

20. INSPECTION-DURING ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

Environmental Services 

The applicant shall schedule an inspection with RMA-Environmental Services to 
inspect drainage device installation, review the maintenance and effectiveness of 
BMPs installed, and to verify that pollutants of concern are not discharged from the 
site. At the time of the inspection, the applicant shall provide certification that all 
necessary geotechnical inspections have been completed to that point. This 
inspection requirement shall be noted on the Erosion Control Plan. (RMA -
Environmental Services) 

During construction, the applicant shall schedule an inspection with 
RMA-Environmental Services. 
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21. INSPECTION-FOLLOWING ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Environmental Services 

The applicant shall schedule an inspection with RMA-Environmental Services to 
ensure all disturbed areas have been stabilized and all temporary erosion and 
sediment control measures that are no longer needed have been removed. This 
inspection requirement shall be noted on the Erosion Control Plan. (RMA -
Environmental Services) 

Prior to final inspection, the 
RMA-Environmental Services. 

owner /applicant shall schedule an inspection with 

22. PW0001 - ENCROACHMENT (COM) 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

RMA-Public Works 

Obtain an encroachment permit from the Department of Public Works and construct a 
commercial driveway connection to Cachagua Road including acceleration and 
deceleration tapers. The design and construction is subject to the approval of the 
Public Works Director. (RMA-Public Works) 

Prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, the Owner/Applicant shall obtain an 
encroachment permit from RMA-Public Works. Improvements are to be completed 
prior to occupancy or commencement of use. Applicant is responsible to obtain all 
permits and environmental clearances. 

23. PW0006- CARMEL VALLEY 

Responsible Department: RMA-Public Works 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

The Applicant shall pay the Carmel Valley Master Plan Area Traffic Mitigation fee 
pursuant to the Board of Supervisors Resolution NO. 95-140, adopted September 12, 
1995 (Fees are updated annually based on CCI). (RMA-Public Works) 

Prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, the Owner/Applicant shall pay 
Monterey County RMA-Building Services the traffic mitigation fee. The 
Owner/Applicant shall submit proof of payment to RMA-Public Works. 

24. PW0043 -REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEE 

Responsible Department: RMA-Public Works 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

Prior to issuance of building permits, applicant shall pay the 
Impact Fee (RDIF) pursuant to Monterey Code Chapter 12.90. 
be determined based on the parameters adopted in the 
(RMA-Public Works) 

Regional Development 
The fee amount shall 

current fee schedule. 

Prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, the Owner/Applicant shall pay 
The Monterey County RMA-Building Services the traffic mitigation fee. 

Owner/Applicant shall submit proof of payment to RMA-Public Works. 
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25. WR031 • FLOODPLAIN NOTICE 

Responsible Department: Water Resources Agency 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

The applicant shall provide a recorded floodplain notice stating: 
located within or partially within a Special Flood Hazard Area and 
building and/or land use restrictions." (Water Resources Agency) 

'The property is 
may be subject to 

Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the owner/applicant shall submit a signed 
and notarized floodplain notice to the Water Resources Agency for review and 
approval. When approved, the applicant shall record the notice. 

A copy of the standard notice can be obtained at the Water Resources Agency or 
online at: www.mcwra.co.monterey.ca.us. 

26. WRSP1 · STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN· PARKING LOT NEAR CACHAGUA CREEK 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Water Resources Agency 

The Owner/Applicant shall incorporate measures to ensure runoff is minimized and 
stormwater infiltration is maximized. The parking lot surface shall be designed to 
minimize runoff through the use of permeable materials such as gravel, wood mulch, 
or similar. Provisions shall be made to collect and conduct runoff to drainage 
areas/devices capable of polluted runoff filtration/treatment (e.g., vegetated filtration 
strips, bioretention areas, infiltration trenches, etc). A registered civil engineer or other 
qualified professional shall design a stormwater management plan to the satisfaction 
of the Water Resources Agency. (Water Resources Agency) 

Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the owner/applicant shall submit a 
stormwater management plan with the construction permit application. 

The Building Services Department will route a plan set to the Water Resources 
Agency for review and approval. 

27. WRSP2 · WRA INSPECTION· PRIOR TO FINAL 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/ Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

Water Resources Agency 

The Owner/Applicant shall schedule an inspection with the Water Resources Agency 
to ensure all necessary drainage and stormwater controls are in place and the project 
is compliant with respective water resources policies. This inspection requirement 
shall be noted on the stormwater management plan. (Water Resources Agency) 

Prior to final inspection, the Owner/Applicant shall schedule an inspection with the 
Water Resources Agency to ensure all necessary drainage and stormwater controls 
have been constructed in accordance with approved plans. 

28. PDSP002 . NO EXTERIOR AMPLIFIED SOUND 

Responsible Department: 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

RMA-Planning 

The Owner/Applicant shall not allow amplified music or other forms of amplified sound 
on the exterior of buildings or grounds. (RMA-Planning) 

On an ongoing basis, there shall be no amplified music or other forms of amplified 
sound allowed on the exterior of buildings or grounds. 
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29. PDSP003 - ALLOWED INTENSITY OF USE (NON-STANDARD) 

Responsible Department: 

PLN140863 

Condition/Mitigation 
Monitoring Measure: 

RMA-Planning 

The types of activities allowed by this Use Permit shall be consistent with those 
activities listed on page 3 of the Initial Study prepared by the County for the proposed 
use (Initial Study/Negative Declaration; SCH No. 2016091045), and as described in 
the Initial Study on file in RMA-Planning File No. PLN140863. 

The scope or level of use for any such activity shall be limited based on site 
constraints identified in the Initial Study, such as on-site wastewater treatment 
capacity and area available for parking. Based on site constraints, the maximum 
capacity for standard weekly activities shall not exceed 60 persons on-site at any 
given time. 

Notwithstanding the 60-person limit, due to the intermittent use of the facility, 
additional wastewater flow could be absorbed by the on-site wastewater system on a 
periodic basis. Therefore, activities involving up to, but not exceeding, 100 persons 
on-site ("major activities") at any given time are allowed provided that such major 
activities shall be limited to not more than two days per month and not more than a 
total of twelve days in a calendar year, with at least six days between major activities. 
The major activities shall be religious/church oriented (e.g.; weddings, funerals, 
Christmas and Easter special gatherings, a children's program for parents, etc.). 
Community requests to use the property (e.g.; CERT meetings, LUAC meetings, 
disaster response/evacuations, community information, etc.) shall not be counted 
toward the church's twelve major activities per calendar year. 

The types of standard and major activities may include, but are not limited to: 
Church services (indoor, or outdoor when weather permits) 
Bible studies and prayer meetings 
Counseling services 
Children/youth support activities 
-- Including separate church services, classrooms, nursery, etc. 
-- No more than two youth activities per week; maximum of 30 persons each 

Day camps and overnight camping 
-- Maximum of two overnight camping activities per year 
-- Each camping activity shall be limited to three nights and 30 persons 

Community service activities 
Disaster response activities 
-- Including temporary staging, storage, and/or shelter, etc. 

Congregation-related major activities 
-- Including weddings and memorial services 

In addition, the following restrictions shall apply: 
- The property shall not be rented to third parties 
- Parking shall be limited to 33 spaces on the church site; 

-- Shuttles/carpooling shall not be used for major activities 
- Site users shall not park on Cachagua Road 
- Portable toilets shall be used for major activities 
- No drugs, alcohol, or smoking shall be allowed on the church site 
- Trade/skill training shall not be conducted on the church site 
- The basement addition shall be moved to the existing first floor 
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Compliance or 
Monitoring 

Action to be Performed: 

PLN140863 

On an on-going basis, the Owner/Applicant shall adhere to the scope of allowed 
intensity of use. 
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AND SHALL MEETNFPA 13 {UOITTHAl.ARD)REQUlllEMENTS 

CACHAGUA, CA 

2 A CAMPUS WIDE: fJRE ALAR.\t: SYSTEM SHALL BE INSTALLED AND IN PLACE AT FINAL INSPECTION 
3. KlTCHEN HOOD AND DUCT SUPPRESSION SYSTEM IS REQUIRED AND SHALL BE 

RFTROFITTED INTO A NON-RESIDENTIAL KITCHEN. 
4. PORTABLE FIRE EXTINQUISHERS ARE TO BE INSTALLED ANO LOCA TEO IN ACCORDANCE 

WITII Tiffi MONTEREY COUNTY FTRE CODE TN CONSULTATION wm1 CARMEL FIRE 
PROTECTION ASSOCIATE-~. 

5. WATER SUPPLY TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF TiiE MONTEREY COUNTY FIRE a>DE 
IN CONSULTATION WITH CARMF.L FIRE PROTECTION ASSCX:1ATES 

6. ALL GA TES TO THE PROPERTY OFF OF CACHAGUA ROAD TO BE EQUIPPED WITH EMERGENCY 
ACCESS EQUIPMENT -{KNOX BOX EQUJPMENT) AS REQUIRED BY CAOIAGUA FIRE DISTRICT. 

DRAWING INDEX 
-~~c:.__HITECTIJRA_!, __ . 

A-01 
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A-l.2 
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A-2.1 
A-2.3 

A-3.0 
A-31 

PROJF.CT TITLE PAO£ 
BEST PRACTICE MANAGEMENT 
El SITE PLAN & {P) SEPTIC Pl.AN 

filPARKING PI.AN 
~ MAIN LEVEL FLOOR PLAN 
i!_) OfURCH FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

(P) CHURCH LOWER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN 
~ ACCESSORY UNIT FLOOR PLAN 
(E) EXTERfOR ELEVATIONS 
cEl FJCTERIOR ELEV A TIONS 

STRUCTIJRAL 

MECHANICAL/ PLUMBING 

PROJECT TEAM 
OWNERS: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OBA - SANCTUARY BIBLE CtflJRCH 

8340 CARMEL VALLEY RD 
CARMEL VALLEY. CA 93924 
(R31)624-jjj\ 

DESIGNER: HOMELIFE DESIGN STIJDIO • JOSHUA STEWMAN 
1042 EGAN AVE. 
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950 
(1131)920-81114 - jothua@:Jmmefifock-!iignstudio.com 

CONTRACTOR IBO 

STRUCTURAL: 
ENGINEER 

MECHANICAL: MONTEREY ENERGY GROUP 
ENGINEER 2MM CARMFLO RANCHO Bl.VO."* 

CARMl!l~C'>.91921 
(1111)172,U211 

PROJECT DATA 
PROPERTY: 
ADDRESS 

19345 CACHAGUA ROAD 
CARMEL VAi.LEY, CA 93924 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL#· 411-4fl-N6-000 
PLANNING - PLN 1411163 

ZONIN"G: RC/20 

OCCUPANCY GROUP: 

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: VN 

FIRE SPRINKI.ED: 

LOT SIZE (Sqft.): 

FLOOR AltEA: 

YES 

• 444,31l9qft.(lo..2ACRt:S) 

-Allowahle=lll.0711sqft 

EXISTING - {E) MAIN RESIDENCE ~ 192hqft. 
(E) ACCESSORY UNIT ..:..J12!5/!. 
Total =312CIIC!ft. 

PROPOSED - (P) MATN RESIDENCE ~ 2670 tqft. 
BASEMENT ... 830 !Ill.ft. 

{P)ACCBSSORYUNIT = 11941Qft. 
Total ~ 4694,qft. 

SITE COVERAGE: 

(E) HARDSCAPE 
Driveway - Main Holllle(uphalt) 
Driveway - Accenory Unit (a!phlllt) 
Back Pmo{stoM) 
De,;k(WOO(f) 

Total: 12.172SF/444.,312Sf'-l.7'"• 

(P) HARDSCAPf 
Driveway,M11lnHouse(asphiilt) 
Driveway - Acceuory Unit(uph.111) 
Bllel:Patio(stone) 
Deck{wood) 

Tobll:12,172SFl444.,312SF-l.15% 

GRADING ESTIMATE: 2~4 c:ubie ymd, 
CUT: 2l4 I FILL: 0 

NO TREE REMOVAL 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

{512.hf) 
(278711) 
f.3032sf) 
1illQ.!fl 

{5123d) 
(27g"7sf) 
(303],f) 

Jill!t.!!l 

THIS IS A USE PERMIT APPLICATION FOR A cmJRCH LOCATI:D IN 
CACHAGUA, CARMEL VALLEY. LONO TERM PLANS INCLUDE A REMODEL 
TO ENLARGE MATN LEVEL MEETING ROOM BY 744 SQFT. wrrn A !BO SQl'T 
YOUTH ROOM ON THE BASEMENT l.EVEL BELOW. 

CODE COMPLIANCE 
CODE EDITIONS: 2013 CALlfORNTA RESIDENTIAL 0000 (CRQ 

AND 2013 CALIFORNIA GREEN BUILDING 
STANDAROSCOOE!, AN02013 CAU.IFORNlA 
MECHANICAL, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL, 
CFC, & 2013 CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE, 
AS WELL AS MONTERY CO. CODE (18.02.070 \.fCC} 
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CACHAGUA BIBLE 
CHURCH 

19345 CACHAGUA RD. 
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924 

...Pit 418-441-006 

"'""" SANCTUARY BIBLE CHURCH 
8340 CARMEL VALLEY RD. 
CARMEL VALLEY. CA93924 
(831)920-8814 
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GRADING & DRAINAGE NOTES 

r- 14!-Dl1R·1N</WINl"·iR"OPF.RAr10Ns: {BEWEEN ocr 1·;~ 
1
1 APRIi. 1 si. nu: Fot.1,0w1No MFASURES MUST HE 1 AKEN: 

14.1.1 DISTURBED SURFACES NOT JNVOL VED IN TifE 
f\.iMEDIA TE OPERATIONS MUST IIB PROTI'.CTl:D BY 
MULCHJNG AND/OR OTHER EFFECTIVE MEANS Of SOIL 
PROTECTION. 

1

14.12 ALLROADSANDDRIVEWAYSSHALLHAVE 
DRAINAGE FACJLITIES SUFFICIENT TO PREVENT EROSION 
ON OR ADJACENT TO 1lffi ROADWA YOR ON THE 
DOWNHILL PROPERTIES. 

! ~~~iERE;~~~~R.~S~~E~e\!~[)S~~~~~~~lz~ 
I ~:~r~~~~!.TO PREVENT THE ESCAPE OF SEDIMENT 

I 14.1.4 DRAINAGE CONTROL MEASURES SHAI.L BE 
I MAINTAINEDANDJNPLACEATTHE END OF EACH DAY 

AND CONTINUALLY THROUGHOUT THE LlFE OF THE 
PROJECT DURING WYNTER OPERA TTONS. {MONTEREY 
COUNTY GRADING I EROSION ORD. 2806-16.12-090 
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CACHAGUA BIBLE 
CHURCH 
19345 CACHAGUA RD. 
CARMEL VAU.EY, CA 93924 

APN 418-441-006 

CACHAGUA BIBLE CHURCH 
CARMEL CAU.EY, CA 93924 
ph. 920-8814 
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DISPOSAL TRENCH 
1!;,0 SQFT (15' leng!h x 5' elfec~vedepth) 
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PRIMARY LEACH LINES--......_ JI 

PER DETAIL 1/C-2 / I ~ 

PROPOSED SECONDARY~/ 
LEACH LINES 

1 00' LENGTH EACH 
SEEC-1 

PARK1NG 

(E)ROCKWALL~ 

{E)PULLBOX· 
{ELEC & PHONE) 

N 

~ 
SET RISE 

' 
' ...... ,06'0, 

{ ,........;~--(E)(2)5,000GAL 

WATER TANKS 

-.,, I..,. DISPOSAL TRE~H 

, '/ ' - 240 SOFT (20' length~ 6' effecdvc depth) 

I I POE 

~~ \ // i~~~~i~1~~) 
(E)HYDRANT 

~ -(E)FENCE 

'\~~o;'() -------POWER POLES ,\' 

GRADING & DRAINAGE NOTES 
14.1 DURr.lGWTNTEROPt.RAllON:>:Jtst.Wt.~NUCI I)& 
APRIL 15), THE FOi LOWING Mb\SUR[S MUS! Bl 'lAKl N 

14.1.l U!STUlillLU SURl·AlL~ NOT lNVOLVl:.D IN nlE 
IMMl:UlATI- OPH{AJ JONS MUSf Bl: PROrR"ffD 1n 
MULCHING ANL)10R U1 Hl::R FHECT!Vt MEANSO~ SOIL 
PROTECTION 

1412 All lWADSANDDKJ\'l-WAYSSHAIJ HAVI-
DRAJNAGI: FACILH lb !<,UHIClENl TO PREVE"<T ERO!<,JON 
ON OR ADJACENT TO TIILROADY,.A\ ORO]'. THE 
OOWNlllLL l'ROPl:Rill.:S 

• P SITEPLAN 
AJ{Cl!!Tf(T1JRALS{A].f 1'~50-0" 

1-t 1.3 R~OFF FROM THE SITE SHALL BE DETAINED OR 
FIL HRED BY BF RMS, VE GET A TED FILTER STRIPS, AND OR 
CA"ICII BASJNS 10 PRFVf·NT THF FSCAPI OF SFlllMI N l 
J'ROM THE Sill.: 

H I 4 DRAINAGE CONTROL MCASURES SHALL Bl: 
MAINTAl'ff(} AND IN Pl.ACE AT THI- fNO m l-ACH DAY 
ANO CONT!NllA.J,LY THROUGHOUT THF UFF OF THE 
PROJI('[ UIJIUN(iV.l/'>11-.ROl't:llAJJONS (MONIUU-Y 
COUN l '< (jRADlN(i l-.ROSlON ORU 2806-16 12..QW 
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CACHAGUA BIBLE 
CHURCH 

19345 CACHAGUA RD. 
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924 

APN: 418-441-006 

CACHAGUA BIBLE CHURCH 
CARMEL CALLEY, CA 93924 
ph. 920-8814 

PROPOSED SITE PLAN 
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~ARKING NOTES 

/ :-~~!;;1~\~~cq\Qrement I SPACE/ 4 SEA TS 

TOTA!.CHl"R<:Jf CAPACllY 

i l'i5SEATS/4 - 17PARKI'.'IGSPACF.S 

: i I , 
PROPOSF.f} P,\RKINO: 

RISE 

: / I -t- i I HTOTAI SPAClS I7R1Ql1REDSPACES I 

: / GRADING & DRAINAGE NOTES 

31PARKINGSPACF.S . 9'.rrx20·-o· 
2 HANDICAP SPAtTS - 10'-6" X 20'-0" 

! i 14.1 DURING \',.,ThTEROPERATIONS:(RF\\l'F.N (X'T 15 & 
1 _1 APRIL 15). l!IE FOLI.D\\'11':G l\1EASlTRH,MlTSTRE TAKFN· 

-1- --- 14.l.l DISTI"RRPDSl1RFACES NO[J'.'JVOLVEDINTIIF 
ll\F.-.fF.DIA TE I )!'FR,'\ Tl<l'.'IS Ml TS[' BL PROTECTED BY 
r.n iJ.CHTKG AN DIOR OTHER EFFECI !VE l\fEANS OF S( llL 
PROlJ:CTJO't',;. 

14.1.2 ALL ROADS ANDDRIVLWAYS S1L'1LLJlA\1\ 
DRAN"AGF FACILITIES SliJ'J'JC!lN"I TO PREVl:'.'Jl l'R(lf/.[ON 
O:,.J OR ,\DJACE'.'JT TO THF ROADWAY OR ON THF 
[)(l\V'.'JIIILL PROPERTIES. 

!4.1 ;I RLN<ll'F FR<lM [J[J:SrIE SIIALLBEDETAINLDClR 
FH.TF.RFD BY BERMS. VE<JFIA !ED FILIFR S [RIPS. A1'Dl<lR 
CATCH RA SINS ·10 PREVENT"] !IE ES('APE OF SEDl\tEN"J 

!4 14 DRAINAGE CONJROL \fJ~ASllRES SHALL BE 
\.1AINTATNFDAND IN Pl.ACE Ar nn:ENDOFEACII [),\Y 
AND CONTINl1ALL Y THROl:GHOl 'T THF. I.IFF OF TIIF 
PROJJ:CT DllRING \\ lNTER OPERA TJOJ',;S (\1' l;\/TERF.Y 
C'Ol 1'.lY GRADJ1',;G / FR(lSl/lN ORD. 2806-16.12-090 
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CACHAGUA BIBLE 
CHURCH 

19345 CACHAGUA RD 
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924 

APN 418-441-006 

CACHAGUA BIBLE CHURCH 
CARMEL CALLEY, CA 93924 
ph. 920-8814 

PARKING PLAN 
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PLAN NOTES 
PLUMBING NOTES 
I 9IIOW!'l;00\ff'All1'fl!H1'SAHOW4.I.U!IIIOVFIIAT1m.19!1WTT!f 

:!!~~~~~~m~~~~~~~rn 
(CllCSECTIONIUtl'lll 

l Slff)Wl!RSTlolL'lSHALLKAVl!Afif'Allllffl!IU()l!flt,IIStfAIIE"Of71 ::;r=:~~~ACO'.NMOOATI! .\ """/1,fl/M )(J"CIR('LI:: AT 
l TltE MUIML"M HOT w ... na TIMPt.1,ATURE DISCHAJl:Ol~fltOM THE 

11-'TllTUBA'ID WHIRLPOOL BATII FllLH. !IIV,l..l 11~ UMJTPl)TQ l:!fl 
Of,l)Rlll!S.FAHRFl•(RUT. THE WATI:R tlliATI!a nw.RMOSTAT !IHAU. NOT 
9~ CONSIOUEO A CONTROL FOR MM,"TI"O THrS P'ROVISIOI'<. (('PC ~IU'I 

4. l'IIOVIDle A )O"CLtAJt W1111ll l'OR WATl:llCl.OSFr COMJ>/\JllMHNT AND 
!t"('Ll'ARAN(l! IJlll'IIONTOl'WAT~llC'LO'IFr (CIK.Soclnlll4Al6) 

SHOWl'll D00U5HALLOl'f.HSOA,T0'4 ... IMTA~ A ',IJN :1.2" 
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EMERGENCY EGRESS 

~~IU'r:=~~~";!~~L1'-D1~10N0fl-"JNIJEIOHT. 
2 Mr:NlMlJMNl!TCU!AllOl'l! ...... Bl.l!Dl'>IIHNSK'INOl':lfl"lNWimlt. 
J MJNIMIJM!olFTaJlAJI.Ol'FNABlEDl!\ffN!lkYNOFHVf.lN,1,R"I!.\. 
4 ""'1'IINIJliSHAl.-l.ffAVl!TifEBOTTOMOf'THPctll!\ROPF),JfN(l"lllT 

Gllt'!\TF.RT\l!\NU""fl'.Al!UIIHDtllO'dnlP.PU)Oll 

FIRE BLOCXJ'NG 
1-IIIP. BLOCKJMJSH.-\ll. Bl! L'tSTALUIDTOcttrOWCOHC'U..U,ODRAYt 
OPf.Wtl,IOS fB{)rn VERTICAL .\ND 1J01t..12'DNTAM A!«> SW.LL FOR.Id AH 
FPHlC'rtYli.11.l..lllllf..RBF.nPo'lil!l<fLOORS,IIETWEFNATOPS'!UllY!\M:>!\ROOf 
~i,1,~~Bwnn«JSHAl.Llll!!t,'STAUJiO!t,1lffiWl:,l,notlS 

PLAN NOTES - TITLE 24 --~~-··-
nnE - 24 RESIDENTIAL LIG!mNG MEASURES 
1011 PFl\llA1'1FN'Tl.YNSTALl.-l'nUOHTINGmlITl'OflN'l<;HAL.Llll!HRJR 
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CACHAGUA BIBLE 
CHURCH 

19345 CACHAGUA RD" 
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924 

~ 418-441-00S 

SANCTUARY BIBLE CHURCH 
CARMEL CALLEY, CA 93924 
ph. 920-8814 

(E) MAIN RESIDENCE 
FLOOR PLAN 
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PLAN NOTES 
PLUMBING NOTES 
I SHOwt:11.COM~AllTMP.MTIIANDWAlUIAOOVllBATH'TUBSWl'rn 

INSTJitllIDSlmWU ttFM)S ~HAU. BF: ff),jlSHffiWITH A SMOO'lll 
NOH4B!IORBENTSIJIJ'AC'l!TOAHEl(JK[t-U'JlESSTHA!< n" 
(CICSOC!lON"3G7.l) 

l SHOWI:A STALISSHALlHAVl'ACl.f:AII.NIBRIOII ml!SHAlllA OF7.I 

~'W~~ .. ~~~l'V~:MTOMMOD.O.Tli AMINI\IUM lO"Cll!CLE AT 

l TH'E '4AJCIM.UM HOT II,' A TEil TEMPEIV. nJll:E DISCHARGING n.oM THE 
RATlln:BA'IDwtllltLNX)L BAfflFILLEII.SHAtlBl!L.NITEDTOLNI 
OE(JlEE!lfAHltENHElfTHEWATEHHEATElllllEll\lOSTATSHAU..NOT 
BE(.'ONS!DERFl>ACCMl!Ol.FOR ME£TlNOTIIlSPII.OV!SION {CPC414Jl 

4 P'llOVID!! A JO" rll!AR WIDffl FOR w,n-11 ctOSl!TCTl\ll'AJfllln'ITT AND 
14"CU.ARAHCE INl'RONTOfW-',11!RC'LOS£T.(Cll('-...Ll'14A2~) 

J SHOWl::11. DOORSSHALLOPEl'ISOASTO\IAll'ITAr..l A. "ffl<l,22" 
UNODSTil.lJCTE!)Ol'ENING FOR FllRllSS. 

EMERGENCY EGRESS 

~PQU:.!1~=N~~-~~~IIIUD1'4f'.ISIONOFN"lNHEIGHT, 
l. MINIMU\!Nll'fCUl.1<10l'£NABUDIMINSIONOF1!1"11'1WIDTR. 

!. ~=~t~~=~~~rt111t~~ 
OllEA Ta. THA."I 4'"MEASUJ.ED fRO.>,!TIIE nooll 

FIRE BLOCKING - ------
FlllE lltOCJUN<; 5\lAU. "E INST ALtED TO CUTOFF cm.CEALm DRAFT 
Ol'l!NINGS (BOTll V£1ll1C"L AND HOlllZONTAL) AND SHALL mttM AN 
F.Fl'P.t."TlVE 11 ... lllllElt IIIITWEE'II FLOORS, RIITWEllN A TOI' fflJlV ANllA RODF 

~)~,:-:;~~ ~-\~- :E IILOOtlHG SHALL 11:r Nll'fALLffilN THJ:UX'.ATION!I 

PLAN NOTES - TITLE 24 
TIIlB- 24 RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING MEASURES 
lnJ 1 Prat\lA1'EHnV lk\TALU,l>UOHT1'1G IN KITCHf:N5 fflALt. llE HIGH 

Fl'l'ICM'YLl'\UNAIJl:IJS.L'l'TO,~OFTIIFWATTAGEOF 
PEll.MANt!NTLYOOTAllID LJGIITlN(JU.ltlI'CKIOOIMAYBEINLIOH'TS 
THAT AAE J«)1' HJGfl EfFICAcY, l'ROVIDIJ)lHATTHESE UGHT!ARE 
CONnOIHl> IIYP.'llnlP-'lS'F,-IJlATEFIIOM'l'HOSfl'mmlOl.LINO 
THEHIOHEffJC'ACYLUMJNAJllI:s (1$0!1t.J31 

ID1-l ~~~~~~~~t~r::H~~:;~~(;ARAGfS. 

LlNINAJRESOll AllE C:CWl'llOU.E.OBY AN OCCL'P-',NTSENSORf,) 
CEllTiflfIDTO L'OWl'LY wnH !>£(.'TIO"I I !'11.0JTH,.TDOES NOT nJRNON 
Al!l'O\tATl(',.LLYOR HAVE AN Al.WAY'! ONOP110N. /1'411\)J) 

rn11 PEll;\IAi',1'-HTLY™STALU'DLU\flNAlllESLOC.UEOOTffFRrnAN 
ltll'C~S, BATIIJ.OOMS.CiAkAGE. IAUNDRV A.'IDUTILnYROO.\IS 
S\lAU.11£fflUff£Ff'll'M:YIJ.'\IINAIRESjrn11£1tTffAN('~Ll!SS 

~~rit~fn.0:NA~!Ai~~~~S~; ~~";~~~~:~ARE 
Sf.Cl10N ll'l(d)TllATDOES NOT TURN ON All'l'OMA'l'ICALLYOll HAVE 
ANALWAYSOWOl"MON(15M)f) 

1014 WMINAlllf:SPllOVIDNGOIJ'lbOORUGlrrlNGANDPD.MA..>;EHTt_Y 
MOIJl'itlil>TOIE'SIDEJliTh\.L BUILDINGONTltE MME l.OfsttAU. flE 
HIGff EfllCACT W\IINAIUS Oil ARE CONlllOLUD BY OC'('IJPl'.NCY 
imi,o1 ",rn INTEllllAL PHOTO CONlllOL CEII.TIFIFO TO COMPLY 
WJ!l!SECTJCN119(d).(ISO(l}6) 

~f~EES~~~1;:1;A;L~~~(~£i~~K~n 
TITI.P.. 24: ws.n FORM 
~TOllF.CEIVINOABUILDlNGF1NAL,ACOMJ'LETEfOPVOFTIIE~~ 
FOll."4 SHAUB£ GIVEN TOT!tll(nl.'NEJ; AWOTIIE BlJILDlNG 1N11n:CT{)ll. (CEC 
('flAP1T;al,'IBnlONU.6ol7) 
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CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924 
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FIRE BLOCK.ING 
t1Jlli llLOCIUNO SHAU B~ INSTALUlO TO CUT Ol'l' COl<Cl'All!D DR.U"T 
Ol'l'Jfl.'IG9(80J'.H VU.TlCA.l. A.'ID HORILO.NTA.l.lMIU SHALL JUlt.\l AN 
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PLAN NOTES - TITLE 24 
TITLE· 24 RESIOfNTIAL LIGHTING MEASURES 
1111! l'F.RMAWF.NTLYIN!IT ... LL£0t.Jc,RTfNOIN"JUTCHENSSJIALLBf.m<lff 

F,f!'IC"ACY UJMllilAlltES. UPTO 511'11.(ll'Tifl! W,\Tf/\OEOI' 

~~~~~::~~A~~~~HF':i.::!~~ 
CONTllOUM>SYSWrrcttlllll'llPAllATl!l'ltOMTHOSl,C(JNTIU)LL!N([ 
rnEHJOH Pl'flCIICV LU!l!lN,\111.1;1. !l~UI 

1111.2 ~~~~~~"i~!:"'S:,.t/:Sa~~~~G ... lWl~.S. 

LUMINAlllFSOll AI~CCl"lTllOU.l'llflY ANOC"CUl' ... NT!JINSOR(•I 
Cl'.l!.TIFTl'.OTOCO\fPI.YwtntS!'..cnoMll~nt,\TDOl'S"-(JfnJR,_ON 
... IJ!'(NATI(",\lLYOllMAVl'lAN ilWAYSQlo,QP'TIQN !lSll(I,))) 

IDIJ l'!'RMAMP.MTLYIMlll"'ILU!OLlMIKAlltP.SLOC-"TEDOlffllk~N 
lt]TCHffl<(S, 8ATHR00MS,GA1tA0f', LJ;t'NDIIY ... MOUTIUTVRC0\15 
SHAU 811 HfOH P..l'flCACV W'41NAIHS (OfHHl IMAN Ci.OSl'.TS L~1S 

~ri~~O:N"::c=~~~!';~~~~::.ARF 
81!(:TIQt,: l lll(d)TiiAT llOP.S N(1f !UltNON A.UTO\IIATICALLYl)R HAY¥. 
A.N ,\LW,\nONOl"T1lN (!~It) 

1111 4 LUMINAIRES PROVIDING oumooR LIOKTINO ANO l'tlll"4A.\ll!NTl Y 
\IIOUNThD TO 111'.SIOO!sTIAL 8l/lLOINl1 ()Is TIIF S,\1,11! LOT SHALL 1w. 
HIOH mtcACY LUMINAIRESOR ARE CONTltOLU!D 9Y OCCUl'/\1lC"I' 
Sl"l'IOR WITH INTl:G!ViL l'HOTO COWTROL CERTIFIED m COMPl Y 
wrrt!Sl!CTION119(dl.(l~t•1 

TITLE. 24: Cf.fiR; INSTAUATION CERTlflCATE 
Tlf!Blll~Rl!TOPP.OVIDEntP.OWNUA.'mTifl!COUH'TY 
:~=~~~=l'TifECf.f,RIN!fT.\LUTIC!"CFll."nl'ICATf. 

TITLE. 24: WS..5R PORM 
PRlOII. TORFCflVD«J II IIUILIJING ~"N ... l-. A C'O<o!l'UITE COPY OfTHE ws.,a 
l'OJL>,tSH/\U. BE GIVl!N T"OTllh (JW!s~II. AND TIU ElllLUl.>,IG1"'tP1£TOL(CK 
CHAJITERJ.SP.C'TlO),[l.Uolt) 
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PLAN NOTES 
PLUMBING NOTES 
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~~~~~Jl~~~m~~~=S~A~~IB 
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RATlfru9A'lll WKIJILl'OOI. IIATl! Flll..Ml!IHM..L 8f LlMfT1'DT0 !20 
OOOREESFAlfftl!WMF.IT. TRll WAT'F.ltKF.ATFRIBEII.MOSTATSHAU-HOT 
9f.f'O'RIDOP.n.O.('ONTll.0Ll'Oll.,..-HTNOTI-IISl'W.OV~.jCl"C'l'fl 

, J'llOVIDI, A lO" CU:Jl\11 Wtun:I to!! WATHRCWSHCUW.U.TM!:NT ANU 
M"CV.ARAN~ Nl'ltONTOtVO.THlCU)'il'T (CII( Sec\n, ll'!,IAH) 

$H011'~R DOORS !ll!Al.LOl'l'N SO ,0 TO\!AfJ<ITA!i. A '41N 22" 
n•f)ll'"11UC'Tl'n0Pl<"'IMGl'<:lRFGIIP.SS 

EMERGENCY EGRESS 
REQURF.MJ-NJ'S·CRCS8C'TJONUIC 
1 Mli.!MtM Nl!TnF1'ROl'f'I.0.9!,F m"6-1'/SJONOPl'"llllffilfl!n, 
1 MIJ,IIMUM NIITCIHAAOf'E"4A9l~O!',!l;NlllONOl-la'IN WIDTH, 

! ~E~El~!~°E:~~~JEIR~~~~ 
FIRE BLOCKING 
l'l1H Dl.OCk!NO SHALL It~ L'l!ITAll.l!D TO CUT OPI' COHCl'.A.LHD OltAfl 
Ol'l!Nll«lS (90TH \llllt.TICAL ',ND HOIUZONTAL) AND SHALL FOLi.i AK 
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PLAN NOTES - TITLE 24 
TITLE. 24 RESLDENTIAL LIGITTJNG MEASURES 
1(11.1 Pf'R<,fAWN11.YN$TAU.-FllLl(lH1lNr.JNJ!;TTC!f!N';SRALLlll'!!IOII 

Ff'FIC'AC'YLOMIMAlltmi.UPTO<ll%0Fnll<WATT,Ulf.OF 
l'U ... AN!it(JLY IN!ITALU-.0 I.K'MnNCl N KITOl~MAY Uh IN U(IUT'! 

~~L~':11~':~HC~~\';;,'.:',."~Dli~~~~~ 
TH~HJOH~CYWMINA.IIU!1(150(k)J) 

JOl:Z ~~~~~~=s~:'.r~=P.~G~ 
LUMINA.11f.S01tA•r.CONTV.OU.F.08YANOCClll'AITTStiNSOR(1) 
(1-RTIAl!DT0C'OMl'LYWT111Sl'CT10N ll'l(l))TIM.TOOF.SNOTThRN0N 
AUTOM.ATICA1-LY Oil KA.V~ ,\>j A1-WA'l&0N OFr!ON (1~1l) 

1013 l't!lUdANf!NTLYIN!JTAll.l!DLUMll•UIRHLO(ATF.DontF.RTHAN 
JtlTCHl!NS. BATU•OOMS, GAV.Gi,_. lAUNDR'I AMO UTtLrfY IIOONS 
SlV,Ll,IU!KIOHl!FFICACVLUMINAIRES(CITTIEI.TllA.'-ClOlllrulLf.'m 

~~·~~o:N~~MCY~~~"':~~ARF 
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SFiN!IOll:wtn-lTNTHIRAl.!'HOTO{'{)>l(J"ROLC'FRTTFIP1)T0(X'M1'tY 
WITHSl!CTLON11'11(f\. (!'°(11)6\ 
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THl!!ll:ILOElllC()NTll'(."lt)!IHTOP!!OVll)l'Tlfl!(IWll,'h• ... NllTKt(~TI 
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